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* Blaze’s Pov *

No one should call her someone else’s bride. She can be only my wife,
no not can; she is only my bride, even the universe goes against me to
stop me from making her mine.

“Hey, my time bomb, stop right here; I know that, but tell me first why I
didn’t hear the news that you kidnapped someone, even that person was
Dylan’s bride” Mac once again took that b******’s name.

My blood was boiling like boiling water, yet he spoke without thinking
about what I would do to him.

“Who said my Anna is his bride? Just tell me, which b****** said this?
My voice is going higher,

But my anger level already touched the sky,

“What did you say, Anna? Mac almost screamed like a crazy person.

“Do you have a hearing problem, yeah Anna, my Anna,” I said with
pride. I feel proud of myself that Anna Swan is the love of my life.

But Mac suddenly turned silent.

“Are you dead or on the way? I asked him to get a response.

“Blaze, are you saying Anna swan, that anna swan I know, right? He

almost made me deaf.



“b******, don’t let me catch you; why are you suddenly acting like a
fool, yeah Anna Swan, How much Anna swan do you think I have, I
have only one, and she is enough for me,” I said?

“Do you think people will believe you? I don’t believe you at least,” a
voice interrupted me from behind, and I know the voice already.

I turned back and saw Anna standing behind me and looking at me like
she would eat me alive.
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“You should love” I winked at her, but soon Mac’s words wiped that
joyous expression from my face.

“She already knows that you kidnapped Dylan’s bride; I think she still
doesn’t know about the bride being Anna swan, Blaze she will kill Anna
if she finds out about this; you said you would wait, but why do you
suddenly do this? We’re so close to our target, yet you ruined it like this”
Mac’s stern voice tore my mind; yeah, I know that already, because the
moment I took Anna away, I set everything in stone.

I gave Anna a forceful smile and walked far away from her, where she
couldn’t hear me. And then I spoke.

“So what, did you know that my b****** father of mine was trying to
help Dylan? Dylan wanted to marry Anna yesterday. If I had failed to get
to Anna yesterday, I would have already lost her to that b******,” I
growled, remembering the possibility.

“So what, it is just a marriage, man, wake up, even Dylan marry Anna so
what, you can get her after we complete our mission, you can kill Dylan
and get Anna” this time, I know the pain of getting stabbed by my friend.



“What did you say? I should let my anna marry that motherf***er and let
him have her for the next six months. Then after completing my mission,
I should kill Dylan and get Anna, Mac,

Who are you? I don’t think I know you, do you know what you are

saying? How can you even believe that I would let any motherf***er
look and touch my Anna,

Do you think Blaze Roderick is already dead? I kill everyone who will

look at her with ill intentions, so how dare you talk about it like this.”

My eyes turned bloodshot.

This man was thinking, my Anna is not a toy, that I will let anyone play
with her. I already made a big mistake in my life, leaving her five years
ago. Now this b****** is asking me to make a sin.

“Blaze, you know emotion doesn’t work in our profession, as long as you
are a monster without a heart, you can stay as their king, but if they find
a weak point in your life, they will crush you under their feet,” Mac tried
to give me a reason.

Still, his logic is nothing in my eyes than a justification for his selfishness;
yeah, he wants revenge like me; he is ready to lose anything in this path.
I’m still not;

I have someone who loved me till she couldn’t think of anything other
than death as if left to her, so how could I leave her to die? I can die for

her, but after learning she almost killed herself, my first promise to her, I
will live for her.

“Then why are you choosing this path? You also loved someone and lost

that person. Are you not there to get revenge for that person?” Mac



thinks before saying anything. I understand you are afraid, but never try
to cross my lifeline. Stay away from this line,
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Otherwise, you will also die with them; Anna is my life, so as long as I
have one drop of blood inside me, I will let no one come near her; I hope
you understand you once we’re in a position for her looking for me.

She can turn the universe upside down before she can find me and touch
my Anna,” I finished and hung up the call.

Before leaving, I took another phone from my pocket. I knew thousands

of eyes were looking for me and trying to track me, but I had long
prepared myself.

As long as I don’t want anyone to find me, that’s my specialty.

I dialed a phone number; that person might have looked at the phone or
waited for my call and immediately received the call.

“How is she? The first words, that’s what we call mother love, yeah she
is Anna’s mother and my partner in crime.

“Huh, mother-in-law, I didn’t know you loved my Anna so much. Oh, I
feel so jealous,” I teased her.

“Idiot. You should at least let me see my daughter. Why take her without

letting me look at her? ” she scolded me with a little angry voice.

Yeah, mother hen, you, now you know how it feels when you miss

someone, I’m going to take my revenge; she didn’t let me meet my Anna,
always stopped me from going near Anna in these five years, even I
promised I would not let Anna know.



But she threatened me.

I know she did this for me and Anna’s safety, but I missed Anna to death.

“I know what you are thinking, you evil boy” she broke my thought;
yeah, mother, when you are the best, always find out what’s going on in
my mind.

“Now I know where Anna got this nasty habit of hers; you are the source
of her evil brain. Did you know your daughter almost broke everything

out in our bedroom” I was teasing her to make the situation better; I can
feel she barely stopped herself from crying.

“So what, you hurt my daughter, even if my daughter destroys your
castles, it won’t be enough if I could help I will tell her to strangle you in
your sleep,
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Also, don’t you dare to do something to my precious daughter before
getting the marriage certificate; I want a legal grandson or a
granddaughter,” she said once again.

“Yeah yeah, mother-in-law, are you not going to ask me to let you talk
to Anna? I asked her, knowing what she wanted to do at that moment.

She fell silent: “Did you tell her about me helping her? She asked;
although I can tell she already knows my answer,

“Yeah, I did,” I admitted.

“Blaze, I am going to ask you something today. I never doubted your
love for Anna. I always tried to be a mother to you, but today I want to
talk to you like Anna’s mother. Are you ever going to hurt her for any



reason? She said, and I froze. That was the first time she questioned me,
she always supported me without asking me any reason, but today she
finally did.

“I know I might sound foolish. I handed over my daughter to you, she
suffered too much because of your love, and I let her because I know as

long as she loves you even a little.

She will stay alive, so tell me, if you ever need to choose between your
revenge and my Anna, whom are you going to choose? She asked what I

feared the most, but I know why she asked this; she already knew
everything about my plans.

“Anna, I don’t need to choose because without her I don’t have any
choice, I will die without her so I can even think of taking revenge
sacrificing her, do you think I want to commit suicide,” I said
thoughtfully, but her world grabbed my breath.

“But she will, she once did, she will do it once again, and this time you
might lose her, no you will lose her,” she said; I felt my chest aching in
pain. I know this familiar pain; I always had this pain after leaving her.

“You know, yet you never let me know why? Tears were falling, but I
sounded all right.

“Because I wanted you to clear you my daughter’s future path, where you
can give her happiness, I promised to keep her safe and alive, and you
promised to do yours, so I hope this time you will not hurt her, one more
thing, you don’t need to hold back your love or the hidden side of yours,

because I know my Anna, she can take your possessed love if you give
her your heart and stay with her forever,” she said something I never
thought she knew, but she does.



“Are you sure?” I asked her in shock. My heartbeat went up.
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